
https://www.seemice.com/Hotel/artist-hotel-
subotica-serbia 

Artist hotel

Address: Ivana Gorana 
Kovacica 7
City: Subotica and Palic
ZIP code: 24000
Country Serbia
Phone 
recepcija@artisthotel.rs 

No of rooms 

31
No of halls 

1
NAJVEĆA SALA 

70
Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Open parking lot
Special need facilities
Children facilities
Pet friendly

About us
Hotel Artist is located in the center of Subotica. It is tucked away in a quiet street, 
under the crowns of decades – old nettletrees. The hotel consists of an old restored 
building and a completely new part that resembles to the spirit of the modern era. The 
old restored part of our hotel was designed by famous architect, art collector and artist 
Raichle Ferenc, who was born in 1869 in Apatin. He lived and worked in Subotica, 
Szeged and Budapest. He also designed the Raichle Palace, one of the most luxurious 
works of Art Nouveau architecture. In the buildings he designed, which includes Artist 
Hotel, you can recognize the influence of Art Nouveau, in the spirit of which the most 
famous buildings of Subotica from the end of 19th and the beginning of the 20th 
century were built.

Accommodation
24 standard room, 5 delux i 1 app and 1 invalid room
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Szent-Gyorgyi Albert 34 35 30 30 30 70 - - 100 60 6x10x3

Vine bar - - - 30 - - - - - - -

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Conference capacities
In addition to other offers, Artist Hotel offers a space specially designed for your small 
or big business events. Our hotel conference room “Szent – Gyorgyi Albert” has 60 
square meters, all the necessary tehnical equipment and accommodation capacity 
from 30 to 100 people.
The timeless ambience of our wine bar the authentic interior, is suitable for all kinds of 
celebrations and events, capacity to 30 people.

Additional facilities
Vine bar,city turistic tour, bike city tour, swimming pool, gym

Satusfied clinets
Ametek, Swarovski, Calcedonia, American embassz, Miross, Goodwill pharma, Unicef, 
Mercedes, Prosperitati


